Examples of
Common Online
Reputational Issues

Follow the true Jesus Christ.
Death to those who deny him.

YOUR THE REASON FOR HIKE IN GAS
PRICES. READ HERE & #BOYCOTTBRAND

You could be a model. DM us @prettyyounghoney

Three main scenarios
1. Fake news, scams, rumours
2. Brand reputation
3. Online safety

The

C word…

1. Times of crisis show what people really think of you/brand
2. The organisation is seen as a faceless entity rather than human
3. During Covid, you/your teams were WFH with no in-office support
4. Legacy - change in how available you are expected to be both
to bosses and the public

Brands need to show, with consistency, that…

We’re all people

Fake news, scams & rumours
The challenge?
To fight the hysteria and
rumours but still provide help,
signposting and support to
those who need it.

5G caused Covid symptoms, they
just dont want to admit it!

I’m waiting on operation, how do I find
out if it’s going to happen? Hello?

I’ve heard that taking fullstrength steroids will stop
you getting it.

LIARS!!!.... Once this programme of Genocide rolls
out can we have ‘DEATHS, within 28 days, FOR
ANY REASON, having been vaccinated!!!... BOTH
events can be accurately quantified, unlike your
present FRAUDULENT PCR test results, and deaths!!

Covid’s fake, the government made it up to control us

My grandparents are struggling to get
any support, I’m so worried about them
Go to my website, for only £100 I can
give you the cure

My mum is on her own. How do I get help
to her?

What’s this on the news about it not being so
effective on the new variants? Where can I find out
the truth?

God will save us all. Come
join our church and pray for
your souls.

But didn’t they skip animal trials?Don’t
vaccines take 10 yrs to get right and and
safe? Well?

Covid 19 is a scam

I’ve heard that drinking bleach will
stop you getting it.

No, god didn’t give us covid humans did the FBI
have arrested people in America for cooperating
with china and they wanted bio engineered
vaccin to bring back to America. That’s says it all.

What we did
The aim? To help those that need it.
1. Triage! Identifying clear priorities & where to focus most effectively

2. Setting up online are for collaboration to share audience
messaging for addressing queries and comments
3. Participating in an agile approach to an
ever-changing situation

The result
1. A reassured audience
2. The facts broke through
the fake news and
hysteria
3. Promoted confidence in
the organisation from
users

Brand reputation
The challenge?
How to deal with upset
(ex)employees or ones that don’t
think before they post.

Yeah, I worked for (BRAND). They weaponised my own
CSA against me to protect a manager who has a history
of abusing black and Asian staff.
10 followers
REPLY
DR (NAME)
I’m really sorry. Happens in orgs across the
board, no matter what they do.
15.4K followers
A Yelp employee who wrote a
blistering post online about her
low pay was fired, and even
got her ex-CEO responding on
Twitter.

My husband recently fired 2 employees for taking a selfie
in the office cause sensitive documents on the desk were
readable. They denied taking the picture… they were in
it 🙄
Sources: https://www.tribalimpact.com/blog/7-employees-that-got-it-wrong-on-social-media.-or-did-their-employer
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8807575/People-reveal-surprising-online-posts-fired-job.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2k49ehPS8M
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/asda-sacks-worker-for-sharing-17113134

What we did
The aim? To manage risk within your ‘circle of trust’
1. Investigate! BEFORE responding, we looked
into the user and the situation.
2. Analysed. Based on our previous experience,
actions and outcomes.
3. Advised. Consulted with the client to provide a
scenario-based solution and monitored the situation.

The result
1. Being in control of the situation - not ‘held to
hostage’
2. A process in place for next time.
3. Win/win for the organisation and the
workforce

Online safety

F*ckin customer service arsehole Matt Davies is shite here’s his address ( ). Who’s joining me to jump his ass
later?

The challenge?
How to keep your audience,
employees & workplaces safe.
I really hate this talentless horse headed ugly
c***. All he does is make really bad TV.I hope
he gets cancer in his balls and dies in agony.

I’m a member of the banking team and I need
your account details and password in order to
help you.

I’ve planted a bomb at one of your
branches. Guess which one?!

💣💣💣
I hate what my uncle does. He says
he’ll kill my mum if I tell anyone.

‘Smash or pass’ me?
‘Make me blush’

I’m jen: 11/f/london,
whats ur a/s/l?

You could be a model. DM us @prettyyounghoney

CarolHanson35

Want tips for getting skinny. Check
out @hit5stone & DM me.

What we did
The aim? To create and maintain a safe space.

1. Recognise the signs.
2. Know the language.
3. Plan and protect.

The result
1. The crisis was averted and the organisation
is now better prepared for future events.
2. Shows the brand as a truly trusted
organisation.
3. People are safe to enjoy the online world.

Our top 10 takeaways
1. Invest Properly in Brand Protection. Imagine the cost of not doing so.
2. Create a Crisis Hub - make it ‘live’.
3. Be Agile - constant updates and info sharing.
4. Identify your Stakeholders. Ensure they are fully involved and understand their roles.
5. Have an Audit Trail - connected to your processes, able to back-up your actions.
6. Create a Policy - for users AND your team.
7. Utilise your Audience - view them as potential advocates for when things go wrong.
8. Be Consistent. Stay Aligned. Make sure your SM, Call Centre, Customer Service
departments all share the same approach.
9. Interpret your Data. Use social data to not only inform your online approach but also how
it impacts and reflects your internal structure and processes.
10. Be Human. It’s YOUR Superpower. There are no amount of algorithms or bots that can do
what YOU do.

You have the power!
CEO: Rebecca Fitzgerald
Office: 020 3873 1092
rebecca@strawberrysocial.com
Sign up for our newsletter at:
www.strawberrysocial.com

